**High Fidelity Frameless In-Ceiling Speaker**

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**  
---|---  
CC-6D | In-Ceiling, 6.5” 2-way

The LUMIAUDIO compact in-ceiling speaker provides premium performance for your home entertainment system. Suitable for commercial and domestic applications. Frameless design & micro-perf grille minimises visibility for a discreet finish.

**FEATURES**
- Frequency Response: 40 Hz-20 KHz
- RMS Power: 60 watts
- Impedance: 16 ohms
- Sensitivity(1w/1m): 91dB
- Transformer tapes: 70V:32-16-8-4-2-1W & 16 ohms 100V:32-16-8-4-2W & 16 ohms
- Woofer: 6.5” (165mm) AL cone with rubber suspension, 1"(25mm) ASV coil, springless design, 15 OZ magnet
- Tweeter: 1.42" (36mm) Titanium Dome
- Tweeter equalizer: +3dB/-3dB
- Cutout Dimensions: φ286 x 204mm
- Overall Dimensions: φ286 x 204mm

**Frameless In-Ceiling Speaker**

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**  
---|---  
FLC-6 | In-Ceiling, 6.5” 2-way

The LUMIAUDIO compact 2-way in-ceiling speaker delivers powerful and clear sound for your home entertainment system. Frameless design & magnetically attached micro-perf grille minimises visibility for a discreet finish.

**FEATURES**
- Frequency Response: 65 Hz-20 KHz
- RMS Power: 60 watts
- Impedance: 8 ohms
- Sensitivity(1w/1m): 90dB
- Woofer: 6.5" (165mm) cone with Rubber suspension 1"(25mm) ASV coil,18 OZ magnet
- Tweeter: 1.2" (30mm) Titanium Dome
- Tweeter equalizer: +3dB/-3dB
- Cutout Dimensions: φ205 mm
- Overall Dimensions: φ227 x 87mm

**Frameless In-Wall Speaker**

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**  
---|---  
FLW-55 | In-wall speaker - Dual 5.25” 2-way

This unique 2-way, dual 5-inch in-wall loudspeaker delivers powerful and clear sound for your home entertainment system.

The titanium cones with rubber surrounds can handle plenty of bass for an extended listening session without producing significant distortion. The dual-woofer configuration improves clarity and intelligibility for multichannel audio outputs.

Frameless design & magnetically attached micro-perf grille minimises visibility for a discreet finish.

**FEATURES**
- Frequency Response: 65 Hz-20 KHz
- RMS Power: 50 watts
- Impedance: 8 ohms
- Sensitivity(1w/1m): 90dB
- Woofer: 5.25” (135mm) cone with rubber suspension 1"(25mm) ASV coil,10 OZ magnet
- Tweeter: 1.42” (36mm) Titanium Dome
- Tweeter equalizer: +3dB/-3dB
- Cutout Dimensions: 364 x 153mm
- Overall Dimensions: 386 x 175 x 82mm

**Frameless In-Wall Speaker**

**MODEL CODE** | **TYPE**  
---|---  
FLW-6 | In-wall speaker - 6.5” 2-way

This unique 2-way, 6.5-inch in-wall loudspeaker delivers powerful and clear sound for your home entertainment system.

The titanium cones with rubber surrounds can handle plenty of bass for an extended listening session without producing significant distortion. The dual-woofer configuration improves clarity and intelligibility for multichannel audio outputs.

Frameless design & magnetically attached micro-perf grille minimises visibility for a discreet finish.

**FEATURES**
- Frequency Response: 60 Hz-20kHz
- RMS Power: 60 watts
- Impedance: 8 ohms
- Sensitivity(1w/1m): 90dB
- Woofer: 6.5" (165mm) cone with rubber suspension 1"(25mm) ASV coil,18 OZ magnet
- Tweeter: 1.42” (36mm) Titanium Dome
- Tweeter equalizer: +3dB/-3dB
- Cutout Dimensions: 278 x 183mm
- Overall Dimensions: 300 x 205 x 86.5mm

**Product pictured without grille.**